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vice principal at Blanchet High
School, will deliver the sermon at
the University's baccalaureate
mass at 10:30 a.m., May 28, at St.
James Cathedral. Celebrant of this
mass will be the Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., and Most Rev.
Thomas E. Gill, D.D., auxiliary
bishop of Seattle, will preside.
Valedictorian Cullerton servedas
president of the Associated Stu-
dents this past
year. He is a
political science
major from Se-
attle and has
been on the Ju-
dicial Board for
three years and
a Hearst Ora-
torical Contest
winner.Heeven-
tually plans on
teaching politi-
cal science on the college leveL
Lieutenant General Trudeau,
Commencement speaker,wasnam-
edhead of the Army's research and
development program last Janu-
ary. Prior to being named to the
Pentagon post, the General was
commanding general of theICorps
in the Far East.Among the awards
General Trudeauholds are the Dis-
tinguished ServiceMedal with Oak
Leaf cluster, the Legion of Merit,
the Silver Star with Oak Leaf
cluster, the Bronze Star and the
Army Commendation Ribbon.
He will receive anhonorary doc-
tor of laws degree from Seattle
University atCommencement exer-
cises.
Calendar of events for gradua-
tion are:
May 25 — SENIOR BREAK-
FAST, Seattle Tennis Club (10:30
a.m.)
May 28
—
BACCALAUREATE
MASS, St. James Cathedral (10:30
a.m.)
May 28
—
SENIOR CLASS RE-
Sodality Hosts Ten
Catholic Schools in
Saturday Workshop
A "World Sodality Day of High
School Sodalists" will be sponsored
tomorrow by the SU Sodality, un-
der the direction of the Student
Vocation Committee.
Approximately 75 high school
students will meet in discussion
groups during the 10:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. conference.Topics to be
discussed include "The Place of
Mary in the Life of a Sodalist";
"The Interior Life of a Sodalist";
and "Apostolic Works of the So-
dality."
The ten schools representedare
Aquinas,Bellarmlne,Blanchet,For-
est Ridge, Holy Angels, Holy
Names, Holy Rosary, Immaculate,
St. Leo and Seattle Prep high
schools.
Karen Romstad and Arlene
Schmitz are co-chairmen of the
event. Discussion leaders include
Noel Brown, Sue Hohl, Bette Kay
Marshall,Franc Schuckhardt,Irene
Tobener, and Dan Zimsen. Other
Sodality members will be observ-
ing delegates.
There will be an 8 a.m. Mass in
the Student Chapel tomorrow for
all SU delegates and discussion
leaders.
Wendell,- George Dumais; secre-
tary-treasurer,GloriaBarone,Rose
Anna Marti, Betty Caraway.
Five members from each class
will be chosen to serve on SU's
student legislative body
—
the
student senate. Flans are being
made to give this new branch of
our student government greater
authority and responsibility than
heldby last year's AssemblyBoard,
according to Mark Ruljancich, In-
coming ASSU president.
Student senate nominees are:
Seniors, Rosemary Hebner, Don
Willis, John Blankenship, Paul
Turner, Sonja Vukov, Pat Martin,
Veda Jo Vargo, Bill McMenamin,
Mary Ellen Walsh, Patricia Mc-
Nulty, Mary Jo Paradis, Franc
Schuckardt,DaveWallace; juniors,
Bob Coombs, Fran Abrams, Dave
Sheppard, Denny Johnson, Joan
Petri, Jerry Ley, Gail Delworth,
Robert Barry, "Troubles" O'Brien,
Burke Harrell, Dave Hamilton,
Joyce Newman, Fran Farrell, De-
De Hopkins, Dean A. Floyd, Bart
Murphy, James Parry.
Sophomores, Brenda McGroarty,
Ann Urbano, Irene Tobener, Dave
Moore, Ron Percival, Gregg Lowe,
Jigger Laßuda, Marilyn Berglund,
Rose AnnaMarti, Oneal McGowan,
Mary N. Keough, Ginny Faveral,
Teeny Worthington, Tom Kelleher,
Kathie Silvani, Dawn Macauley.
Balloting for loyalty cup nomi-
nees, class officers, and student
senatecandidates takes placeTues-
day,May 20. Booths will be placed
in the LA building and the Chief-
tain from 8 to 1a.m.
Selection of loyalty cup winners
will be based on the combined stu-
dent (60%) -faculty (40%) vote.
Senior menand women are eligible
for this honor which is awarded
in recognition of outstanding loy-
alty, service and devotion to the
school.
Next year's class officers willbe
elected at this time. The tentative
candidates are: Seniors— president,
Don Willis, Pete Bosserman; vice
president, John Blankenship, Rich-
ard Greene, Mary Helen Vander-
hoef; secretary-treasurer, Patti
Paige. Juniors
— President, Mike
Ritch; vice president, Mary Kay
Panisko; secretary-treasurer, no
candidate. Sophomores
—
president,
Oneal McGowan, George VanHol-
lenbeck,Tom Kelleher, MikeDoyle;
vice president,Claudia Young, Dan
Class, Senate, Loyalty Cup
Elections Set for Tuesday
The program of events for Par-
ents' Weekend, May 23-25, has
been released by co-chairmen, Pat
Dennehy and Brian Cullerton.
Events have been scheduled to
entertain and inform parentsvisit-
ing the campus for this weekend.
Registration will open Friday
morning, May 23, with headquar-
ters in the main entrance of the
LA building, where an informa-
tion booth will also be set up to
supply all necessary information
to parents. The publicity commit-
tee will issue a handbook with the
program of events and other help-
ful aids.
Classes are open to parents for
Friday morning. At noon lunch
will be served followed by the An-
nual ROTC Review at Catholic
Memorial Stadium. This review Is
the culmination of thecadets work
during the year. At this time the
ROTC Queen will be made anhon-
orary cadet colonel and awards
will be presented to outstanding
cadets.
Following thereviewparentsare
invited to watch varsity intra-
squad athletic events including
golf at Inglewood and tennis and
baseball at Broadway. The rest of
the afternoon will be given to club
participationin events (reviews of
the foreign sports cars and sailing
club).
Friday evening supper will be
served in the Chieftain or Mary-
orest and a variety show will be
presented in Figott Auditorium.
This variety show will include
single acts, songs from "Show-
boat" and light opera by the SU
Chorale. Mitchell Hall, A Phi O,
Xavier, the Double Quartet and
other groups will also present en-
tertainment.
Saturday morning, May 24, a
general meeting will be held in
Pigott Auditorium at 10 a.m.
during which Very Rev. A. A.
Lemieux, S.J., will address thepar-
ents and a Parents Club will be
formed. An informal receiving line
will be formed on the patio of the
Pigott Building by the department
heads. This will be followed by
Department Open House.
Lunch in the Chieftain will be
followed by May Crowning and
the Living Rosary before Our
A K Psi Honors
Doctor Moore for
Service to School
Alpha Kappa Psi business fra-
ternity recently honored Dr. Wal-
ter A. Moore at an Initiationban-
quet held at the Arctic Club. At
this time the fraternity accepted
Dr. Moore as an honorary mem-
ber. It is the first time that the
honor has been accorded to any>
one by the fraternity.
Dr. Walter A. Moore was chosen
for this honorary membership be-
cause of his outstanding1 service to
Seattle University and the field of
education. Among his varied inter-
ests, education has been foremost
since his retirement from the den-
tal profession. Dr. Moore Is a
member of the Board of Regents
at S.TT. and president of the S.U.
Associates.
In addition to his work at SU,
Dr. Moore is actively associated
with the Rainier Club, Men's Uni-
versity Club, Knights of Columbus,
Chamber of Commerce and the
Serra Club.
for fun and prizes. "We hope that
everyone will take this opportunity
to release his 'inner urges' and win
some valuable prizes,"said Vhay.
Engineers Host Annual Spring
Carnival from 7 to 11 Tonight
The annual SU Spring Carnival,
presentedby the Engineers' Coun-
cil under the auspicesof theChem-
ical Engineering Club, will be held
tonight, May 16, from 7:30 until
11p.m.in thecampus gym. Admis-
sion is free to all those presenting
student body cards and their
guests.
Sevenbooths, featuring such en-
tertainment and diversions as
wheels of fortune andother games
of chance, coin-tossing, ring-toss-
ing, darts, silhouettes, the tradi-
tional Spur Jail, and refreshments,
will be entered by various campus
clubs and organizations.Prizes will
consist of cash awards, panda
bears, dolls, and other trophies.
Groups taking part include the
Spurs, Regis Hall, the Sodality,
Bordeaux Hall, Mitchel Hall, the
Chemical Engineers, and the A Phi
O's. Four other groups are also
expected to enter booths in the
event.
Co-chairmen Larry Shanon, John
Vhay, and John Broell encouraged
all students to attend the carnival
ALPHA KAPPA PSI President Stan MoUtor presents Dr. Walter
Moore the fraternity's award for outstanding service to Seattle V.
ACADEMICDEFERMENT
All students who wish anaca-
demic deferment for the 1958-
1959 school year should fill out
an application for such defer-
ment in the Registrar's Office
between now and the endof the
Spring Quarter. The Selective
Service Coordinator, will make
an academic ranking by classes
of all the male students and re-
port to the draft boards, of all
students applying, the rank of
each student.
Irene Tobener waa elected presi-
dent of Spurs for the 1958-59
school year ata Spur meeting held
last Monday night.
She will replace Joan Petri in
the office. Taking over the posi-
tion of vice-president from Sandra
West is Agnes Kelly. Secretary is
Sheila Welsh, assuming the posi-
tion Carol Casey has held for the
past year.
Clare Ann Harvey is the new
treasurer replacing1 Fran Abrams.
(Jinny Favero is historian and
Nancy Shaffer is editor taking
over positions held this year by
Fran Skeates and Fran Farrell
respectively.
First project on. the agenda for
the new Spurs is the Spur Jail at
the Engineers' Carnival.
Spur Pledges
Pick Officers
hopes to promote, by this variety
show, not only an evening's enter-
tainment but greater familiartiy
with the cultures of the reat of
the world."
SU-UW International Clubs
Present Joint Variety Show
"Around the World in 80 Min-
utes," an international variety
show, is being presented this Sat-
urday night, May 17, at 8 p.m. in
the Pigott Auditorium.
Jointly sponsored by the Inter-
national Club of Seattle University
in cooperation with the Interna-
tional Club of the University of
Washington, the program will fea-
ture traditional dances, native mu-
sic and songs, and regional cos-
tumes. Those students taking part
in the show are actual foreign
students from the countries repre-
sented.
Acts and skits from Czechoslo-
vakia, Denmark,France, Germany,
Hawaii, Indonesia, Japan,Norway,
Panama, Spain, Thailand, the
United Kingdom, and the United
States will be presented.
Admission price of 50 cents will
include admission to the show it-
self and to a social which will
follow in the student lounge.
Noel Brown, Seattle University
chairman of the program, urgesall
students to attend "in order to see
an interesting display of the cul-
tures and customs of foreign na-
tions and to learn more about the
people of the thirteennations rep-
resented. The International Club
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
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Mallahan Trudeau,CullertontoSpeak
Atl985CommencementCeremonies
Volume XXV Seattle, Washington, Friday, May 16, 1958
Brian Cullerton will be valedic-
torian of the 1958 Commencement
program May 29 in the Civic Au-
ditorium. Announcement of this
honor was made by the office of
the Academic Vice President last
week. Mr. William Hansen, speech
instructor, conducted the oratori-
cal tryouts and a committee com-
posed of several members of the
faculty voted for first choice and
alternates. Alternates are James
Christiansen and Sonya Quitsland.
Lieutenant General Arthur G.
Trudeau, Army chief of research
and development, will be Com-
mencement speaker.
The Rev. James E. Mallahan,
Parents Face Busy Weekend
AsList of Events Grows Longer
Lady's statue in front of the LA
Building. A concert will be held in
Volunteer Park following this and
Dorm Open House, tea at Mary-
crest and dinner at the Chieftain
will conclude the afternoon.
Saturdaynight there will bepri-
vate club events (dinner, dance,
house party, etc.).
Sunday morning the plannedac-
tivities conclude with the Senior
Breakfast at the Tennis Club.
Everyone is urged to take part
in this weekend by working
through their clubs in displays and
activities as well as in the private
club events scheduled for Saturday
night.
Students are asked to urge their
parents to take advantage of this
opportunity to see Seattle Univer-
sity and the functions and activi-
ties on campus.
Students will take care of trans-
portation for out of town visitors,
and all other aid on the part of
students to make Parents' Week-
end a success will be appreciated
by the co-chairmen.
Co-chairmen of the event are
Sonja Vukov and Jim Higgins.
Mary McNulty and Shirley Ander-
son are in charge of refreshments,
Sydell Kulczycki made the invita-
tion arrangements and Lynne
O'Neill is handling thedecorations.
'Critic Tea' Honors
Helping Teachers
Wednesday,May21
Phi Tau Alpha, SU's chapter of
the student education association,
are co-sponsoring with the school
of education the annual "Critic
Tea" next Wednesday, May 21,
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
This tea is given annually to
honor the cooperating teachers
under whom SU's cadet teachers
work for two quarters. Two hun-
dred-fifty teachers from the Seat-
tle school systemhave been invited
together with principals, superin-
tendents and administrative offi-
cials. Education departmentfaculty
andschool administration withthis
year's cadets and education stu-
dents will be the hosts for this
annual gathering.
CEPTION, Grand Ballroom, Olym-
picHotel, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
May 29
— COMMENCEMENT,
Civic Auditorium, 8 p.m.
send-off for the next night.
FRIDAY
Opening night jitters still pres-
ent... Magnolia's mother (Carol
Si-hiiuriger) is tense but turns in
anadmirable performanceall three
nights . . . costume changes are
faster ... lighting shows a little
preparationbut still spotty.
Steve (Ron Gallucci), despite his
stage wife's criticism ofhis acting,
plays his parts well and gives the
audience more of a smile than he
has in the whole two previous
months . . . Capt. Andy (Bill
McMeimmin),whohandledhis part
with perfection,practices his dance
step to an unattentive audience
backstage before the curtains open
on the wedding scene.
Joe (Don Phelps) living every
word of "OP Man River" and re-
ceiving thunderous applause from
the audience in recognition of a
great performance.. ..The sheriff
(Larry Donohue) putting western
lawmen on a high level, with both
good acting and taste in dress,
wearing Ivy League pants.
SATURDAY
Final night and the audience is
treated to a near-perfect perform-
ance...an extra-long congratula-
tory hug backstage by Magnolia
(Janice Morgan) and Ravenal
(John Hill) after their "You Are
Love"number,bothof them turn-
ing in the best performance of
their Seattle U careers, with Miss
Morgan truly worthy of the title
"professional," a comment often
heard backstage during the re-
hearsals.
Fair scene still bunchy ...a
silent Sign of the Cross by Mary
Hanify before her part in the
"dramer." ... the backwoodsman
(Don Mhunion) continues to bring
the house down with laughter with
his shotgun threat during the
Showboat's melodrama.
Julie (Bernice Baumgartner),
who accepted the challenge of a
difficult role and handled it mar-
velously, gives the finest perform-
ance of her many stage appear-
ances at S. U., crying real tears in
her "Bill" number.
The unnoticed tennis shoes worn
by the dancers who overcome a
slippery floor and do extremely
well .. . Mimi Michael drops her
bouquet in the box office scene
after going two for two the pre-
vious twonights...FredLanouette
outdoes himself in a novel dance
routine with Magnolia in the re-
prise of "Can't Help Lovln' Dat
Man!"
Magnolia and Ravanal are re-
united, the chorus starts the finale
and Mrs. Mary Egan takes off her
glasses in the wings, finishing a
superb job of directing the student
cast. . . . Bouquets to the female
leads, Mary Egan, FranFarrell and
to Jan Black, the choreographer,
whose dances were simple yet
imaginative ... tears mixed with
mascara after the show.
General agreement by all those
concerned that the success of the
show could well have been failure
without Patrick Martin, stagepro-
duction manager, the steam of the
Showboat.
Curtain... on the most success-
ful musical in Seattle University
history.
she doesn't get a scholarship....
.. . The SU sailing club regatta
was wonby WSC... the A X PSi
dance lost money... teachers still
insist on giving tests in Spring
Quarter . . . The publishers
of "Mad" sent us a "Mad Reader"
and a "Mad Strikes Back" after
perusing a "Spectator" anddiscov-
ering our intellectual level . . .
and 'round the halls echo the
happy cries of "only three more
weeks!"...
" AL KREBS
on chairs, tables and beds and for-
gets to pickup real feathers on the
floor.
Stage manager (Patrick Butler)
tells Magnolia to take off her hat
(she wasn't wearinghat)...slight
drag throughout the entire second
act...greatopening night though...Mrs. Mary Egan, the show di-
rector, gives the cast a rousing
Last week, if you were one of
the 266 noble students who volun-
teered to take a nap on one of
the beds in the gym during the
annual blood drive, you probably
noticed some red and purple arm
bands on the arms (naturally) of
a few students. If you haven't al-
ready guessed, by the way they
wereeagerly inspectingbloodsam-
ples, they are members of the
Washington Alpha, SeattleUniver-
sity Chapter of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, national pre-medical honor
society.
This, to say the least, is arather
imposing title for a group. The re-
quirements, which have been filled
by only eight premeds, are also
imposing. The eight members are
in at least their fifth quarter, and
have a cumulative g.p.a. of 2.75,
which is slightly harder to achieve
than in a few well-known other
fields.
This explains why the member-
ship in the select group is so lim-
ited, and also answers the "What
do they do?" query with a rarely-
heard reply . .. study. For the ac-
tivists among us, who might be
inclined to sneer at such an in-
significant excuse for not partici-
pating in more extra-curricular
activities, the pre-medshave plans.
The ideas sound somewhat on
the imperialistic side, since other
campus organizations might find
themselves squeezed out of a few
activities, but on the whole they
seem rather interesting and worth-
while.
Besides the slightly controversial
issue of an infirmary, the health
addicts arc also debating the pos-
sibilities of a lecture series by
Seattle medical specialists. This
would probably be a watered-down
version lor those among us who
have advanced as far in the scien-
tific world as high school biology.
Other ideas are being knocked
about for the development of a
more active honorary, but the
cautious pre-meds prefer to plan
quietly rather than divulge their
intentions and accomplish nothing,
so it will take another year to de-
cide if the members are really
serious. ...
Dorm living has many benefits,
but oneof them is not aquietplace
for study (at times, at least).
Some ingenious Marycresters
hoped to solve the problem with a
sign on their door reading "Quar-
antined. Yellow Fever" ... of
course, then there is the thought
that maybe they weren't joking.
Everyone has their little prob-
lems .... . . Aegis Editor Shirley Ebner
wonders if the annual will be on
hand by the 28th. ... Sue Hohl,
new AWS president, discovered
" GAIL DELWORTH
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This year marks the Centennial
Year for British Columbia, from
1858 to 1958. The BC government,
the Travel Bureau, Department of
Recreation and the Department of
Conservation have planned year-
round events to celebrate this
occasion.
Fort Langley, the original settle-
ment on British Columbia's main-
land, has been restored to its orig-
inal state. Part of the celebration
includes the dedication of the fort.
This fort is located thirty miles
from Vancouver and will be open
to visitors throughout the year.
ExplorerSimon Fraser's journey
of 150 years ago will be reenacted
by a number of adventurers in In-
dian canoes. They will paddle the
mighty Fraser from Prince George
to Vancouver for the welcoming
ceremonies in the communities lo-
cated near the river.
There, too, you can hear and see
the thundering hooves of the old-
time stage coaches as they travel
through the Province carrying the
mail and the historical caravans,
the world's onlymuseum train.
One of the best features will be
a review of the Royal Canadian
MountedPolice in the musical ride
accompaniedby a45-piece R.C.M.P.
band which will also play in con-
cert. These groups have been ac-
claimed in the capitals of Europe,
as well as the major cities here in
the United States. The groups will
perform a number of times during
the festival.
The International Naval Review—
an assembly of warships from
15 nations will gather in the Pa-
cific for a thrilling review during
the last week of July. This is the
largest gathering of this type ever
reviewed on the west coast, and
the largest assembly of fighting
shipssinc«> the coronation of Queen
Elizabeth 11.
Film capitals of the world--
Hollywood, London. Paris, and
Rome- -will compete for top hon-
ors with their best motionpictures
as a part of the Vancouver Festi-
val of the Arts. The world's finest
of the thankless job of cleaning up
after the final performance.
For the use of their cars in the
many transportationneeds,Iwant
to thank Larry Donohue and Bill
Hyatt.
To the chorus and leads thank
you for the wonderful show you
produced.It was truly your show
and many thanks of mine are only
a re-echo of the thanks given you
last weekend by appreciative
audiences.
PATRICK MARTIN
Business Manager
To the Editor:
Pan Xenia wishes to take this
opportunity to thank the ASSU
members for their splendid co-
operation and help in connection
with the first InternationalTrade
Bazaar held in the cafeteria May
3 and 4. Special thanks to the
many volunteers from Marycrest
and Xavier Halls, who helpedmake
this event a tremendous success.
Due to the overwhelming accept-
ance of the bazaar, it will become
an annual event at Seattle Uni-
versity.
808 MiFADDEN,PRESIDENT
U. S. BETA CHAPTER,
PAN XENIA
At this time public thanks are
in order for those people who
helped make such a vast under-
taking as "Showboat" a much
simpler production.
Iwish to take this opportunity
to thank:
Rev. Daniel Reidy, S.J., head of
the Music Dept, who gave his full
cooperation and help to our many
problems.
Mrs. Mary Egan whose patience
and directing talents were a con-
stant inspiration to cast and pro-
duction crew alike.
Mr. Carl Pitzer for his endless
rehearsals with both chorus and
leads and his talented work with
the musicians who were able to
have only one brief rehearsalwith
cast before opening night.
Miss Jan Black who made the
dancers and dances a real indica-
tion of her talent as a choreo-
grapher.
Those who worked in production
in any way deserve thanks and
most especially thanks go to Re-
gina Otis, Diane Augustini, Vir-
ginia White, Mary Dwyer, Janice
Morgan, Ron Sailer, Charles
Schaaf, John Vhay and John Con-
ger who volunteered to take care
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'Showboat' rides on waves of applause
Page Two
Editorial:
Entertainment :
Canada whoops it up
Wednesday's student body meeting will be the last occa-
sion for thisyear's ASSU officers to appear before the students
as their leaders. A new slate of officers will be sworn in to
assume the duties of our campus government.
Looking back over this year's activities, we see much evi-
dence of a dynamic, enthusiastic group of officers who have
initiated many worthwhile activities for the benefit of all.
Starting the year off late last Summer, the first annual lead-
ership conference served to set the tempo for an inspired
nucleus of campus leaders.
One of the biggest jobs undertaken by the ASSU was the
major revision of the constitution. Even though there were
manymisunderstandings and minor "boo-boos" connected with
the project, the completed constitution and acceptance by a
vote of 300 students proved to be relatively successful.
Attempting to interest students in leadershippositions who
had never had the opportunity to hold chairmanships, the
ASSU opened up these major jobs to the general application
of anyone interested. This innovation certainly holds much
worth, in theory, but in practice was not received as well as
it should have been. However, the precedent has now been
established and should be considered seriously by the many
students whose potential in leadershipcapacities has been here-
tofore unrecognized.
The series of lectures, integration of spiritual activities
and procurement of "big name" entertainment for the par-
ticipation of the whole student body were the major events
of the many sponsored by the ASSU which add up to one of
the most successfully run student administrations in many
a year.
Brian Cullerton is to be congratulated, not only for his
outstanding dedication to the responsibilities of his head office,
but also for his untiring attention to the minor details which
so often get overlooked by everyone else. His personal quali-
ties of loyalty, integrity and devotion to SU will long be re-
membered by the fortunate students who served under him.
Santos Contreras, Dave Poisson, Paul Turner and Patti
Paige have all earned a heartfelt thank you for a job more
than well-done. Your ever-helpful hands and friendly smiles
will be missed by one andall.
Looking Back ...
Letters:
Thanks and more thanks
" DE DE HOPKINS
in music, the greatest musicians,
and art exhibits will be available
for the entertainment and enjoy-
ment of the expectedcrowds.
The BC Onturama will bring
hack memories with song andcom-
edy from the Gay Nineties, vaude-
ville, and Broadway. Lister Sin-
clair, one of Canada's outstanding
playwrights, has used this occasion
to produce a play based on the
dramatic incidents from early
history.
For additional information on
events, location, time and dates,
write to the British Columbia Cen-
tennial Committee, Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
For those loversof JeromeKern's
"Showboat" (and there are many),
the Seattle University Music De-
partment presented the Broadway
musical as its annual spring pro-
duction last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday inPigottauditorium.
Here isa chronicle of thatshow.
MONDAY
For two monthsnow the produc-
tion has been in the making and
now it is the final week ... re-
hearsal is listless as the cast still
feels theeffects ofa nine-hourses-
sion on Sunday.
The showboat is just a white
piece of cardboard . .. ashamed
looks are thrown down to the
orchestra pit as players forget
their lines . . .light booms disturb
the dancers, but they continue.
TUESDAY
Dress rehearsal . . . large bil-
lowy dresses replace toreador
pants, peddle
-
pushers and ber-
mudas ... the "Ol1 Man River"
chorus is repeated over and over
again by Carl Pitzer, musical di-
rector,until the pause is mastered
after rollin' (pause) along andthen
has to be repeated once more as
one voice forgets the pause.
The showboat is beginning to
take shape with a wheel and orna-
ments... the chorus remains too
stiff...Ellie (Mary Hanify) keeps
her arm in a sling due to the rup-
tured tendons in her shoulder but
impresses everybody as a versatile
comedienne.
WEDNESDAY
Gone is the patient and very
hard working piano playing of
Fran Farrell .. .the orchestra has
joined the company ... the show-
boat has suddenly been changed to
a gaudy red facade.
Pete (Charles Schaff), the vil-
lain, who almost misses catching
Magnolia's mother in her fall on
earning of her daughter's marri-
age, plays his role so convincingly
that some observers wondar why
he is not on Confidential maga-
zine's payroll . .. peoplestart look-
ing for the bubblemachine as the
orchestra drones on.
THURSDAY
Opening night .. .nervesare at
edge as the first notes of the over-
ture reach backstage .. .the light-
ing is poor and unsure .. . Queenie
(Weulcia Wilkiris), who turned in
a consistently outstanding per-
formance throughout the entire
week,drops a biscuit in the pantry
scene.
Frank Schultz (Fred Lanouette)
causes everybody to take a deep
gasp as his greeting of Magnolia
is accompanied by a loud ripping
noise .. .cleaninglady in bedroom
scene brushes off imaginary dust
VET'S CLUB
A ballot box will be placed
in the Chieftain on May 20 for
election of Vet's Club officers.
The hours are 8 a.m. to 1p.m.
and the blue Vet's club card
should be presented when vot-
ing.
BIGSISTER PROGRAM
All womenstudents interested
in working on the "Big Sister"
program sponsoredby AWS, or
in being a "Big Sister," are
asked to contactJiggerLaßuda,
Marycrest, or Gloria Barone,
Me. 2-5572, co-chairmen.
ASSU Anounces
ChairmanOpenings
Following the policy established
by this year's student officers,
1958-59 ASSU presidentMark Rul-
jancich has issued a list of chair-
manships available for interested
applicants.
Applications for the following
positions will be accepted from
Thursday, May 15 to Thursday,
May 22 for co-chairmen of Home-
coming; co-chairmen of Freshmen
Orientation; co-chairmen of the
Leadership Conference; chairman
of the Movie Board, election co-
ordinator; three sophomore and
one senior associate justices of the
Judicial Board.
The ASSU office has also issued
word that Fran Abrams, sopho-
more secretarial science major
from Seattle, has been appointed
executive secretary of the ASSU.
Gamma Sigma Alpha, campus
journalism honorary, initiated fif-
teen members last week at its
annual pledge dinner party. The
pledges were selected by vote and
recommendation of the current
active membership.
The 1957 pledges are Marilyn
Berglund, San Francisco; Jerry
Connelly. Seattle; Gail Delworth,
Corona, Calif.; Fran Farrell, Sac-
ramento; Ron Gallucci, Tacoma;
Harry Hungerbuhler, Kent; De De
Hopkins, Riverside, Calif.; Mary
Ann Huray, Tacoma; Joanne Mc-
Clarty, Portland; Bill McMenamin,
Tacoma; Diane Russell, Aberdeen;
Marta Schnuriger, Tacoma; Franc
Schuckhardt, Bellevue; Henrietta
Stephens, Seattle; Fred Youmana,
Sitka, Alaska.
Requirements for membership
include a 2.6 gpa and at least
three quarters of journalism work
on either the Aegis or Spectator.
Gamma Sigma Alpha promotes
journalistic endeavors on campus
and this year sponsored SU's first
literary contest.
BEQUEST FOB TKA NSFKK
The Veterans Coordinator
wishes to remind Korean War
Veterans who may be going on
to graduate school or transfer-
ring to another college or uni-
versity, that they must obtain
a Request for Transfer (VA
form VB 7-1995) from the Vet-
erans Coordinator before leav-
ing the campus. Failure to do
so causes you grave inconveni-
ence and may even result in the
loss of further G.I. benefits.
Scholarships
Offered to
Pep Band
The Music Department an-
nounces that some scholarships
will be available next year to stu-
dents interested in playing for the
SU Pep band. The group will be
organized under the direction of
Mr. Carl Pitzer.
A meeting is scheduled with Mr.
Pitzer on Monday, May 19, at 7
p.m. inroom412 of Buhr Hall. Full
information and details on the
band and scholarships will be
available then.
Mr. Pitzer said: "We need a
band at Seattle University that
will match the performance of the
basketball team."
PARAMOUNT PRESENTS
THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS
Todayin this ageof technology whenengineeringgraduatesare
wooedand courted byallof America's great industries,how do
you account for the fact thatRimbaud Sigafoos, who finished
at the very topof his classat M.I.T., turned downhundreds of
attractive job offers to accept employment as a machinery
wiperat theAcme IceCompanyatasalary of $20 a week with
a twelve-hour day,aseven-day week, and only fifteen minutes
for lunch?
-
""wewdaa&mwoeJartcwletf-
Iknow what youare thinking:"Cherehezlafemme!" You are
thinkingthat Mr. Acme, head of theAcme Ice Company,has
a beautifuldaughter with whomRimbaud is madly in loveand
he took the job only to be near her.
Friends, you are wrong. It is true that Mr. Acmedoes have
a daughter, a large, torpid lass named Clavdia who spends all
her wakinghours scoopingmarzipanoutof abucketand staring
at a television set which has not worked insome years. Rim-
baud hasnot theslightest interest in Clavdia;nor, indeed,does
any other man, exceptingpossibly John RinglingNorth.
SohowcomeRimbaud keeps working for theAcmeIceCom-
pany? Can it be that they provide him with free Marlboro
Cigarettes,and allday longhe enjoys that filter, that flavor,
that flip-topbox?
No,friends,no. Rimbaud isnotallowedtosmokeon the job,
and whenhe finisheshis long, miserableday,hehas to buyhis
own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to enjoy that
estimable filter,thatincomparableflavor,thatcrazy flip-topbox.
Well, friends,you might as wellgiveup because you'llnever
inamillion yearsguess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice
Company.The reason is simply this:Rimbaud is aseal!
He started as a performingseal in vaudeville. One night on
the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrongsubway.
Allnight the poor mammal rode the B.M.T., seekinga helping
hand. Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Thompson
Sigafoosrescued the haplessRimbaud.
He took Rimbaud home and raised him as his own, and
Rimbaud, to show his appreciation,studied hard and got ex-
cellent marks and finished a distinguishedacademic career as
valedictorian of M.I.T.
Rimbaud never complainedto his kindly foster father, but
through all those yearsof grammarschooland high school and
college,he darnneardiedof theheat! A seal,you must remem-
ber, is by nature a denizen of the Arctic,so you can imagine
howpoorRimbaud musthave sufferedinsubtropicalNewYork
and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy Leaguesuits.
But todayat the Acme IceCompany, Rimbaud has finally
founda temperature tohis liking. He is very happyand sends
greetingstohis many friends.
6> 1BSH Max Hhulmso
" " "
Any time, any clime, youget alot to like withaMarlboro,
who»e makers take pleasure in bringing you this column
through the schoolyear.
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Gamma Sig
Pledges 15
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Silver Scroll
Picks4Pledges
Four new pledges have been
named to Silver Scroll, according
to Helen Hoolahan,president. They
are Jane Merryman, Connie Roth,
Sonja Vukov, and Lois Whiteside.
The pledges will be initiated at
an 11 a.m. Communion Breakfast
on Sunday, May 18. The breakfast
will beheld atClark's after10 a.m.
Mass at Immaculate Church.
Miss Anita Yourglich, assistant
professor of sociology, will be in-
stalled as the honorary's new ad-
visor. Officers will also be elected
and installed at the breakfast.
Members of Silver Scroll include
Shirley Anderson, Joey Beswlck,
Pat Dennehy, Rosemary Hebner,
Marguerite Hoffman, Sue Hohl,
Helen Hoolahan, Celine Hulbert,
Joan Jobbagyi, Geri Kumhera,
Town Girls -Totem
Picnic on May 30
Town Girls and Totem Club will
hold a picnic Memorial Day, May
30 at Gaffney's Lake Wilderness.
The picnic is open to members of
the two clubs and their friends.
General chairmen are Charlotte
Belmont and Mike Caratan. Re-
freshments will be handled by
Karen Romstad, Mary Ann Kear-
ley and Dennis McMenamin. Pub-
licity chairman is Clara Anne
Harvey.
The chairmen have announced
that there may be a dance in the
evening following the day's
festivities.
Barbara LaVielle, Adoreen Mc-
Cormick, Lynn O'Neill, and Joan
P'arker.
Silver Scroll will award its an-
nual Bill Bates cup and Sophomore
Scholarship Award at the student
body meeting Wednesday, May 21. PLAY CLOTHES and
SUMMER DRESSES
Now in Line
Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus
JAMESSTEWART
KIM NOVAK
IN ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S
MASTERPIEC|^
VERTIED'
iRMRfl fifflKlHEW HENRYJONES AUFRffiTHITCHCOCK ATeCTOPPEL & SAMUELTAYLOR TECHNICOLOR*r«~InilUnlin ULL ULUULu BAS£D IK*THE NOVELKNTBJlIS MOH7S BYREIWBOII£AIJWTHOUASN«tUACUI^BYee»U»HtRMU»#< I ***
Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as Carat-
Wj Weight contribute to a diamond's value. Your
ifMr^^^^^^ffJ Friendly Broadway Jeweler is your bestI\^33iAIs1rSY\ adviser.
JjB^ffyYjf'lxTl Direct Buying,out of the high rent location,t^^^i^^^fij, plus your S.U. DISCOUNT, will save you
k^HFHPVEffVlflKi money on Engagement Rings.
FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler
E3^^" 512 Broadway N. EAst 4-4410
TERMS IF DESIRED
IRpOnCampus.A"
\^ (By the Authorof "Rally RoundtheFlag,Boys!"and,m"->S "Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
» Special Rates to Faculty and Students fi
I 5 POINT CLEANERS I
X Next to Elsie's Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison I
M Fast Quality Service W
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Chiefs Swamp UW Twice at Sick's
To Take 2-1 Edge in City Series
clinched the match for SPC, beat-
ing Greene-Reynolds, 6-2, 6-3. The
other doubles, though reduced to
an anticlimactic role, went to Se-
attle U with Brown and Gillen
teaming up to take the Falcons'
pair, Capp-Walters, 6-3, 6-4.
The SU racquet squad returns
to action against the University of
British Columbia in a match this
afternoon at the Lower Woodland
courts. The Canadian team is "on
tour" currently, having recessed
for summer vacation already." Last week's road trip went all
sour for the Chieftains, when they
lost to Western Washington at
Bellingham, 7-0, and then dropped
a 5-2 decision to theJericho Tennis
Club of Vancouver,B.C. The latter
match was an exhibition, played
on clay courts.
Bows to SPC
Faced Today
Tennis Team
UBC Netters
Seattle University's tennis team,
although improved since the first
meeting, again lost to SeattlePa-
cific Wednesday afternoon in a
collegiate match on theSPCcourts.
This time, the Falcons gained a
close 4-3 victory over their intra-
city foes. Away back inApril,SPC
had blanked the Chieftains, 7-0, in
the season opener.
This time, the Rev. Francis
Logan, S.J.s, netters won two
singles matches and a smashing
doubles win in a vain try to gain
revenge. The opening match went
to SPC's Quail over Sam Brown,
6-0, 6-4, but Richard Greene evened
things with a 6-3, 6-4 verdict over
the Falcons' Grayson Capp.
SU's freshmen duo of Carl < .ill. n
and Vie Reynolds lost their
matches, bat the Chieftains' Jade
Petrie successfully triumphed over
SPC's Ed Hirota, 6-4, 6-1. Gillen
lost to Ron Walters, 6-4, 6-4, while
Reynolds went down before Ken
Hedstrom, 3-6, 6-1, 6-4. That left
it 3-3, SPC, into the doubles
matches.
The Quail
-
Hedstrom duet
third, when UW scored four times,
but otherwise pitched good ball.
He struck out four Husky bats-
men, and had excellent support
from his team-mates on defense as
did McGruder. Simmons scattered
nine hits, the most he has given
up this year.
Bob had the tough break of only
giving up one safety the first time
he faced UW, but he lost. In a
pitcher's battle between Simmons
and the Huskies' George Kritsonis
last Saturday, the UW moundsman
pained the verdict, 2-1. Kritsonis
gave up four hits to SU batters,
and also got the lonehit off Sim-
mons, a sixth-inning single.
Two Chieftain bobbles paved the
way for the Huskies' win. Both
runs came in the last half of the
first inning, after SU had opened
the scoring in their half. After
that, Simmons and Kritsonis
pitched shutout ball. The game
v as a nine-inning affair.
The Chieftains scored when Tom
Trautman doubled home shortstop
Barnes who had singled. The other
two SU safeties went to that man
McCauley, who must like UW
pitching by now.
After dropping a 2-1 heart-
breaker last Saturday to the Uni-
versity of Washington, SU's base-
ball nine came back with a ven-
geance three nights later when the
Chieftains swept a doubleheader at
Sick's Seattle Stadium from the
Huskies, 7-5 and 19-5. The double
win gave Joe Faccone's squad a
2-1 lead in the annual City Series,
with one remaining game between
the intracity rivals left to play. A
SUwin in that one would hand the
Chiefs the City Championship,
having already conquered Seattle
Pacific, the remaining school of
Seattle's "Big 3."
A flock of errors had been the
downfall of the Redmen in the 2-1
loss at Graves, the UW diamond,
but at Sick's the Maroon and
White fielders were spectacular.
Letting the Huskies make the
errors, SU's defense was almost
flawless. In the opening 7-5 win,
the Chiefs made four double-plays
behind pitcher Bob McGruder and
16 assists. Lefty Bob went the dis-
tance, picking up his fourth win
of the year.
SU jumped to an early lead,
which they never lost, with three
runs in the bottom of the first
inning. Larry McCauley's double
started things. The chunky right-
fielder went 3-for-3 for the con-
test, getting exactly half of the
Chieftains' hits. McGruder also
gave up only six hits to UW. Tom
Trautman had two more of SU's
safeties, with Gary Pennington
keeping the hits confined to the
outfielders with the other base
knock.
The second game was a night-
mare to UW fans, with Seattle
scoring 10 runs in the first and
then coasting (if that's the word)
to the 19-5 triumph. The game was
called at the end of five innings
by mutual agreement. Infact, SU
as home team, had only four in-
nings at bat. Husky pitching kept
the Chiefs scoreless in the third
marker somehow.
Bob Simmons, of whom more
will be said later, went the route
for his fifth win of the campaign.
Mi < anliv went 2-for-2 to cap a
perfect night at the plate, and
Kent Sakamoto also had two hits,
in three trips. Frank Barnes and
Trautman each had three rbi's for
the Chieftain cause.
Simmons had one badinning, the
Page Four
SU's LARRY McCAULEY slides into third at sirk's Stadium Tuesday night in thedoubleheader with UW.
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
MOVED
Your Barber Shop
NOW
JOE'S DELUXI
BARBER SHOP
1106 BROADWAY
(A few steps North of Madison)" Same Quality Work" 5 Chairs, No Waiting" Close to Campus See yourlocalauthorizedChevroletdealerforquickappraisal— promptdelivery!s||""*"
______________ — _—
_-,
They're Full-Size Chevies
INo skimping in seat width, leg- j
I room, wheelbase
—
Delray gives I
I you every generous dimension I
J offeredbyany Chevrolet.
I I
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF
ENGINES
Youcanorder aDelray withChevy's
top Fuel InjectionV8ifyou like
—
or
get any one of the five VB's or the
Blue-FlameSix!
AUTOMATIC DRIVES
Choice of time-provedPower-
glide* or supremely smooth
Turboglide*— the only triple-
turbine drive in Chevy's field.
UNIQUE
FullCoil Suspension
Delray's standard suspension system
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each
wheel, blends this with the beautiful
roadabilityoffour-linkrearcontrolarms!
and Delray is the only
car in its class with the extra
rigidityofanall-newSafety-Girder
frame, the extra clarity of Safety
PlateGlass all the wayaround, the
extra convenience of crank-
operatedvent windows!
Drive with care...everywhere!
Most diamonds are second-hand! But not ours. I|l| ''111
Our prices arc reasonable
—
our values excellent. Eym..tjT^lvH
KUwCj and jewelers aWoH
Air Conditioning— temperatures made toorder. Get a demonstration!
// Hm^^T iiiiiiij^^^^Bß^^^Mc^^JlA'L^wfcr^m-^^ t^m
Tho beautifulDelray 2-Door Sedan, one of three budget-pricedDslray models.
Chevrolet's dollar-stretching DELRAY
YOU JUST CANT TIE THIS BUY!
Here's surefire proofChevrolet always knowshow to give youmorefor
your money— from longer,newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range of
engines, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look
the more you'll find to like inDelray— THE LOWEST PRICED
OF ALL THE LOW-PRICED CHEVROLETS!
Chevy doesn't have any "smaller" can get anything from FuelInjection
*
models. The big, beautiful Chevrolet to Level Air* ride, any Chevrolet
Delrayis just as long, justas wide,just transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
as softly sprung on the same 117-inch just as you choose. Take a long, long
wheelbase as the luxurious Bel Air look at this onenext timeyou drop in
models. Like every other Chevrolet, at your Chevrolet dealership
—
because
ithas the extra solidityand quality of the moreyou demand for your money
Body by Fisher. There's no stinting the surer it is you'lldecide on Delray!
on optional equipment, either You 'Optional at extra cost.
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included, besides Killen, Billy War-
ner, Ed Pearsall, Chuck Conley,
and Pat Molitor. Still the champs,
the defenders were Barkley, Dale
Lingenbrink, Mike Hunt, Joe Uhl-
man, and Dick Madsack.
"It was the best match of the
year," commented varsity coach
Joe Page after the contest.
Freshman Linksmen Follow in
Footsteps of Unbeaten Varsity
Itmust be the golfer's year,be-
cause SU's Fresh clubmen also
have gone unbeaten this season
as have their varsity compatriots.
The yearling swingers now stand
at 7-0, with victories over the
Washington Frosh, Everett JC,
and service teams. The Huskies get
another chance at Warner, Pear-
sail and Co. today when the rivals
tee off this afternoon at Jackson.
Itmust be confessed though that
the Freshmen have one slight
"blot" on their overall record, that
being a loss to the varsity in a
"grudge match." Dan Barkley
saved the upperdassmen's reputa-
tion with a 3-0 win overDave Kil-
len. That gave the varsity the
"match, 9-6.
The other matches had set the
stage, with the two teams even-
stephen up to the Barkley-Killen
struggle. The Frosh challengers
Thirty-five straight victories and
» 48 wins in the past 49 matches are
now the proud boastof SU's amaz-
ing golfers. The last time the
Chieftain clubmen went down to
defeat was two years ago to Ore-
gon. Since then they have swept
all opposition aside in collegiate
circles, including the Ducks.
This year's linksmen ran their
season record to 11-0 Mondaywith
probably their best team effort of
the year.Playing at Parkland, the
Chieftains rockedPacific Lutheran,
14%-%- Coach Joe Page's crew
were13 under par collectively, and
this on a strange course! Dan
Barkley was medalist with a 64,
six under par. Following him was
Dale Lingenbrink, a stroke behind;
Mike Hunt and Bryan Copp with
68's and Dick Madsack with 72.
Berkley's outstanding round was
a new course record for the PLC
course, and Lingenbrink tied the
old mark. The figure filberts prob-
ably already have figured the team
average, but for those who kept
reading it came to a sparkling
57.4 per man!
Today, the SU team begins its
final road swingof the season and
the last four matches of the year.
Portland State offers today's com-
petition in the Rose City, withOre-
gon getting their chance at the
Maroon and White tomorrow. The
Ducks are reckoned as one of the
two best teams on the Chieftain
schedule.
Monday, SU repays an earlier
visit to Seattle by Oregon State
when tho two schools clash at Cor-
vallis. Then, next Tuesday, the
season ends with the other peren-
nial "giant killer" of the schedule,
Portland U. Seattle beat the Pilots
last week at Inglewood in a close
10 l/2-7Vi thriller.
Oregon State became SU's ninth
victim last Thursday when the
Chieftain pitch'n-putters defeated
Golferson35WinSkeininHomeStretch
OregonInvasionBegins Today-Port.St.
the Beavers 13-5 at Inglewood.
Lingenbrink was the medalist with
64, again breaking the old course
record and, of course, tying the
new Inglewood mark set by him-
self earlier in the year.Mike Hunt,
the most under-rated member of
the team, again played his usual,
steady golf and carded a 71.
Western Washington had their
second try at the Chiefs a week
ago today, at Bellingham, but
again class told. SU walked off
with a 13-2 victory, as Lingen-
brink, Hunt, and Dan Barkley led
the way.Dale was medalist at 71;
Hunt, a stroke behind; and Bark-
ley shot a 74. Dick Madsack and
Bob Bruck furnished the rest of
the 13 points.
The two teams had met earlier,
'way back in April, here, and SU
had won a 15-0 shutout then. The
PLC match Monday also was the
Chiefs' second scalping of the
Lutes. The initial meeting was
16-2, SU up.
Season's averages after 11
matches, up to today's Portland
State match, show Dale Lingen-
brink with a71average;13-undfer-
par for the year.Dale's after Gor-
don MacKenzie's alltime SU mark
of 19-under-par the full season,set
by the Canadian clouter last year.
Hunt has a 72.9 average,and soph-
omore Bryan Copp's 74.3 mean is
good for third.
WSC Cops Trophy
In Sailing Regatta
Washington State College sailors
were presented the championship
trophy last Saturday night, em-
blematic of winning the SU col-
lege sailing regattathatafternoon.
The event, held onLake Washing-
ton, was a success in almost every
way,but for the fact that the host
SU sailors lost the cup they had
won two years ago in another
meet.
All races were held in one after-
noon, rather than having a two
day meet as originally planned.
The Corinthian Yacht Club served
as home base.
The WSC crews gathered 23y2
pointsbased on the six races, with
the SU tars taking place money
with 48% points. College of Puget
Sound took third and last with 60
points. Another entry was expec-
ted from the University of Wash-
ington, but the Huskies skipped
the meet although they were there
in a way.All boats in the regatta
were loaned by the generous UW
club.
The Cougar's Ginger Biddle and
Mike Parrot led the Palouse school
to victory. SU's main scorer was
skipper Jerry Laux. He had 19 of
the Chieftain's points, again based
on low score. Other skippers for
the hosts were Len Tangen and
Dennis Donneley. Eachof the com-
petitors raced three boats, all in
the penguin class.
The race committee was headed
by Sue Baker. Chairman Fran
Kohls together with Mary Ann
Short presented the trophy to the
victorious Cougars at a private
ceremony and banquet. "Although
the trophy is WSC's for at least a
year, the SU Sailing Club already
has vowed to make everyeffort to
regain it next year if and when
another regatta is held," stated a
member.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service" BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bldg.)
Now — COMPLETE FILM SERVICE
"2-Day Black-and-White Finishing Service"1-Day on Ektachrome and Anscochrome" 3-Day on Kodacolor
Also Roll Films, Flash Bulbs and other supplies for the Shutterbug
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
Basement of the Science Building
CLOSE TO HEAVEN
CHINESE TEMPLE
Top of Smith Tower
(lustSouthof the Clouds)
Great for Parties and Dances
Don't Call St. Peter
—
Call MUtual 2-7590
d£<PAu//fa> 2-HOUR SERVICE
jfcS^CLERNER Monday through Saturday
15% DISCOUNT
rafc^Hr~~~ to S U Students~~=~ 13th and East Madison
I; I|| Graduation Gifts
|! BT Finest Selection on the Hill
jj m j
Tj! \A/II COM'Q T219 Madisonf£ VV iLJWIt «J Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience—We Gift-Wrap and Mall Gifts
"MU""■
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IvyLeague
Is it ever Ivy!Why, Coke is the most
correct beverage youcan possibly
order on campus. Just look aroundyou. JM l2Q^uH|k
What are the collegesocial leaders WtW^trfafim
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf aScdßraQ^MF
outof theirIvyLeaguebook anddo the
same!Enjoy the goodtaste of Coke!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottledunder authority of TheCoca-Cola Company by
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
. P. J. CASE FLORIST
A Few Blocks West of the Campus
1014 Madison MAin 3-5066
I pa&imoI JII n I» ■■IJjr Vnwll M
Smedley
I ARE YOU SURE J /^^[j&LSI YOU DON'T NEED A
SZI ttr* I MANS DEODORANT? /
f.
— h mnmepiFff "
It F _
Mermen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps |m|
on working all day long— working to
prevent odor, working to check perspiration. [jUHUm
For this non-stop protection,get Mermen! ''finfß' !
60c and M.OO /BSHB
WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation
submitted and usedl Show how Smedley gets the brushoffl
Send sketch or description andname, address and college to
The Mermen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N.J.
Sunday, May 18, the Sodality
willhold its final general meeting
for the 1957-58 school year.High-
light for this meeting will bo the
election and installation of the of-
ficers for next year.
Officers will be selected from the
following candidates:prefect, Dan
Zimsen, Ed Favilla; vice prefect,
Diane Chancy, Elissa Eberhardt,
FrancSchuckhardt; secretary,
Kathy Silvani, Carol Norton. Pat
McNulty; treasurer, Willis Eng,
John Vhay, Ted Mika.
The office of second vice prefect
is appointive. The new officer!will
assume charge of the following
positions:prefect, ex officio chair-
man of all committees; first vice
prefect, chairman of apostolic com-
mittees; second viceprefect, chair-
SODALITY
Our Lady's Committee will spon-
sor a pilgrimage from Seattle U.
campus to St. Edward's seminary
for the archdiocesan marian cele-
bration. The group will leave from
campus at 1:30 p.m.
A picnic supper in Bellevue is
planned for after the ceremonies.
Anyone interested in going should
contact Joanna Huff at AT 2-8243
or Franc Schuckardt at GL 4-4813.
YDS
There will be an importantmeet-
ing of the Young Democrats on
Monday, May 19, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Chieftain Lounge. Election of
nextyear's officers and a director-
at-large to the state board will be
held.
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SOCIOLOGY CLUB
The Sociology Club is sponsor-
ing a luncheon honoring seniors
in the Sociology department. It
will be held in the banquet room
of the Chieftain on May 21 at
12:15 p.m. Reservations should be
made as soon as possible with Miss
Yourglich or Lou Lenertz in the
Sociology office. All interested are
invited to attend.
The Cardinal Club, a Catholic
young people's group in Tacoma,
is sponsoring a dance at the "Top
of the Ocean" on Thursday, May
29, from 9:30 p.m. to 1a.m. The
dance is for the benefit of the
'
people of Hokkaido, an island in
the northern partof Japan.
Cardinal Club
Sponsors Benefit
REQUIESCAT IN PACE
The students and faculty of
Seattle U extendtheir heartfelt
sympathy to Leo Costello and
his family on the death of Leo's
father, JosephF. Costello,Tues-
day, May 13.
man of academy; secretary, in
charge of all records and publicity
treasurer, responsible for collect-
ing and disbursing of funds.
for the vacant positions. Note
should be taken that this election
is important since the officers will
be a part of the new Spiritual
Committee.
andhelp choose suitable candidates
All Sodality members are tirperi
Election of Officers Planned
For General SodalityMeeting
TYPING
Term Papers, etc.
Neat, Accurate Work
STUDENT RATES
Call Mrs.Foreman PA. 2-3680Got A Study Break? Instant Service!
Ready to Go "malts 21*
J "HAMBURGERS 19*
VTT "CHEESEBURGERS 24<z
ip^frg^, " FRENCH FRIES lltf
ftOJgg * BEVERAGES "«
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Discounts to Seattle U. Students
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HAPPENS IVmC/V IBANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own.
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*»r#/»/A/ <^ often> " act> tnat bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinaryV » RANK Oril*'**0 \ hold-ups. Butsometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!)> " **
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Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause
IIS D&PRI real Banker Ranc° r!Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank onV^ *H/*l/l£S ? \ this!) tastes like a million bucks. EveryLucky is made of fine tobaccoyf IV**** \ 1 ...naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste evenbetter.
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But don'tacceptour account— check ityourself.GetLuckies right now!
I f v^Tl f / /^&*2CV^V *)^2f )f^%J&'!0 WHAT 'S A DISAGREEl5'ENT WHAT IS A Spanish BoniE?
AVh ~ Cv£^V ','■.. \X / evelynjvlkka. Gnat Spat joe Jordan. Basque Flask
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l0mimmm^ TIME'S RUN-:-"X■■'■'^tm^, i- NING OUTI Roftor Mt MORRIS nlLIR' Tribe Scribe ellen rapson. Snide Bridejfm''" .,.-..r.v.-.v...... ''^Iw ! '^""^** W I Better get brown george Washington u.J? your Sticklers in fast! (You * "* '
£. "'.".<-.■■»■»«* \ haven't livedif youhaven't i i i t/ LUCKY 1 Stickled!)Sticklers aresim- WHAT ls A PLAID SAMPLE? WHAT IS A m0NY shellfish?I *1*'^*'^" : 1 pie riddles with two-word rJ^fcSriS A /^\ —^~^^
1 r^QTDIIfP' I rn.vming answers. Both (r^C^5?\\J<^^
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I c. g a r e t t e s | Happy-Joe-Lucky,Box67A, R0>£(lt SCHAtFI,. s^ Siwlch ummmnmm. Sham Clamr^^^^^^^^ m^mmm'^^^^^^mm m^ Mt. Vemon, N.Y. «ut«rs Washington state coll.
LIGHT UP A light SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
STUDENT BODY MEETING
The annualAwards Assembly
will be held next Wednesday,
May 21, in the gymnasium.
■ft«* '§ 9
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MAY 26-27. 8 P.M.
REBERVED SEAT TICKETS
4O6 XAVIER,531 M'YCREST
COVERED WAGON HAYRIDE.Forres-
ervations: HUnter 6-4466. H-Bar-
Nothing Ranch.
LOST
—
Brown Leather Portfolio, from
LA Building Tuesday evening. Re-
ward. LA. 2-9734.
